
DISTRICT INTERNSHIP PROGRAMME  
-     From Determination To Action  

The programme aims at channelizing the potential of youth in the Osmanabad 

district to strengthen the ground level systems and services.  

The youths will get exposure to various government departments, schemes, 

officer’s work which will teach them diverse things and make them a better person. 

This in a way also help the district administration in improving their service 

deliveries at village level. 

Five students from botany department motivated to work  in this programme. 

1. Rohini Ghantewad  

2. Adiba Sayyad 

3. Prahjakta Trimukhe 

4. Nikita Limkar 

5. Asfiya Sayyad 

The concept  

 It was observed that there is need for continuous monitoring and fixing the 

things at village level. One needs to be present there for some period to 

address the issues. Monitoring each village from district level for minute 

things is quite impossible.  

 one student can strengthen one village in functioning of it’s grampanchayat, 

PHC, anganwadi, school, agricultural activities, skill, financial inclusion 

work then it will be an impactful intervention by district administration.  

 Hence the Collector office and Zilla Parishad osmanabad came up with the 

idea of District internship programme.  

Structure of DIP  

 working students (One student per grampanchayat, one+ students per large 

grampanchayat) and  admin students who will help in monitoring the village 

working students.  

Outline of 

programme  

Activity  Duration  Expected 

outcomes  

1)  Registration  17th -23rd Dec 

2018  

To know the 

scale  

2)  Training to 

interns  

24th -29th Dec 

2018  

To strengthen 

interns for their 



future work  

3)  Programme 

inauguration  

First week of 

January  

To make 

everyone in 

district aware of 

the programme  

4)  Programme 

duration  

7th Jan -24th Feb 

(6 working week 

+ 1 evaluation 

week)  

Completion of 

task by interns  

 

 

 

 

 

 

objectives 

 

 To give good exposure to students to enhance their social sense, personality  

 To perform important task for district administration.  

 To take note of wrong or negative things at ground level so that some 

corrective actions can be taken. 

 To strengthen the ground level function and functionaries in order to achieve 

wholesome and inclusive socioeconomic development of Osmanabad 

district. 

 To promote and propagate sensitization programmes on sustainable 

development. 

 To nurture leadership qualities that ensures transparency, democracy. 

 

  

Assigning the villages :-  

 Intern w worked in nearby village of his/her 

 

 Village given by taking into consideration all possible factors like 

connectivity, circles, comfort of interns.  



 

 

Monitoring of the prog Assigning the villages :-  

 Intern work in nearby village of his/her own village to decrease the 

travelling.  

 Girls given their own village to work if they wish specifically.  

 Village given by taking into consideration all possible factors like 

connectivity, circles, comfort of interns.  

 

Monitoring of the programme :-  

It will be done online. DIP App launched at the inauguration. The interns report 

and give updates with photos through this app for every Wednesday and Saturday. 

The Wednesday working day and Saturday task day the interns can directly 

communicate to the admin team at district in order to solve their problems and help 

them in their task. Block wise experts are arranged for every department who will 

help them with their queries. For ex. Mahalabharthi related issues handled by the 

taluka co-coordinator  

 

Support to interns :-  

A career guidance session, health camp will be arranged for them in between. A 

certificate of appreciation issued by Hon.Collector ad Hon. CEO provided to each 

at the completion of the programme.On 2 march 2019  

 

Outcome 

 Students worked at ground level and understand and analyzed the problem 

and solution for socioeconomic development of Osmanabad district. 

 Personal development 

 Ability to deal with problems 

 Social awareness about Govt.scheme. 

 Social concern. 

 Critical thinking and ethical values. 

 Leadership. 

 Environment consciousness. 

 Teamwork. 



                                               
Training of DIP at SMDM College kallam with Pallavi Sangle and 

Prabhakar Panchal,Pawde sir and Archana Mukhedkar 

 

 

 
 

 

 



 
 

 Working with Aasha worker and Sarpanch of 

Malkapur, Bhosa and karanjkalla 

 

 

                                                         Demonstration of EVM machine 

 

 

 

 

 



   
  

Interaction with collector mam Mrs. Deepa Mudhol Munde 

 

     
DIP Certificate distribution            

 

            Program on 2-3-2019 by CM fellow Pallavi Sangle and Priyanka mam 

 

 

 

                                                                                      

                                                                                          

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 


